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NIU welcomes new era
Historic Investiture of President Freeman brings together Huskie community
April 5, 2019
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“Huskies love doing it the hard way. Huskies
aren't afraid to take risk, fail and get back up.
Huskies support each other. And most of all, a
Huskie is someone who will never give up no
matter what. All of this is who NIU is, and these
are values that Dr. Lisa Freeman embodies,” said
Board of Trustees Chair Dennis Barsema (left) as
he, former chair Wheeler Coleman (center) and
hundreds of others honored NIU President Lisa
Freeman (right). Source: Northern Illinois
University
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looking enthusiasm intertwined Friday as a
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community of proud Huskies celebrated the

investiture of NIU President Lisa Freeman

Education
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Hundreds of students, faculty, staff, alumni
and Huskies in spirit, including many of Dr.
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Freeman's family, friends, mentors and

(https://newsroom.niu.edu/category/events/)

colleagues, gathered for an afternoon of
grandeur at Boutell Memorial Concert Hall

to honor NIU's 13th president - the first

female president in the university's nearly
125-year history.
With a newly revised university mission
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world, a national reputation as a student-

centered research institution and Huskies
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active on seven continents, NIU is poised for

(https://newsroom.niu.edu/category/students-

a promising future that “cannot be

campus/)

underestimated.”
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“I want to leave you today knowing this,” Dr.
Freeman told the crowd, “that our Huskie

community is dedicated, smart, deeply

caring, innovative and persistent -

University News

(https://newsroom.niu.edu/category/universit

news/)
(29)

relentless, really - when it comes to
learning, creating and living in ways that

champion and advance our students and

society.”
Since her days earning advanced degrees in
biology and physiology and a Doctor of
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she embraced upon arriving on campus in
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In her, students see someone fully engaged
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in their endeavors, said Khiree Cross,

NIU receives $1.6 million grant to improve

president of the Student Association

math content knowledge for PK-12 teachers
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association/about/leadership.shtml).
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“The president is always there,” he said.

Dr. Freeman first joined NIU as vice

receives-1-6-million-grant-to-improve-mathcontent-knowledge-for-pk-12-teachers-fromrockford-sauk-valley/)

president of research and graduate studies,

soon advancing to the position of executive
vice president and provost. Appointed acting

president in July of 2017, Dr. Freeman
became president in September of 2018.

In historic measure
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Friday, a 14-karat yellow gold medallion and

an intricately designed mahogany staff known as a university mace - were
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and former chair Wheeler Coleman.
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than 50 years ago at the inauguration of
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former President Rhoten Smith. At the time,

12 teachers from Rockford, Sauk Valley

President Smith challenged the university to

(https://newsroom.niu.edu/2019/03/28/niu-

focus on “excellence and opportunity,” Dr.

receives-1-6-million-grant-to-improve-

Freeman told the crowd.

math-content-knowledge-for-pk-12-

The sentiment he shared then, Dr. Freeman
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continued, endures at NIU: “The college
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degree has become the passport to

(https://newsroom.niu.edu/2019/03/28/psycho

achievement, to influence and affluence, and
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to leadership in 20th century America. We
must find ways to make more widely
available opportunities for earning this

passport to the good life.”
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With a newly revised university mission
empowering students to transform the world, a
national reputation as a student-centered
research institution and Huskies active on seven
continents, NIU is poised for a promising future
that “cannot be underestimated,” President Lisa
Freeman told the crowd. Source: Northern Illinois
University

(http://www.niu.edu/marcomm/services/mediarelations/news-releases/2019/1/niu-springenrollment-data.shtml)
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NIU Board of Trustees Vote to Hold the Line on
Tuition for 2019-20
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‘She shows up'
Faculty, staff and colleagues spoke of Dr.

decision-making, passion, integrity, vision

(HTTP://NIU.EDU/MARCOMM/SERVICES/MEDIA-RELATIONS/N
THE-13912706
IN THE NEWS

and commitment to NIU. Her appointment

(http://www.niu.edu/mediarelations/niunews/index.si

Freeman's innate leadership skills, inclusive

as the first female president represents a

monumental step at NIU, said alumnus
Catherine Doederlein, Supportive

Professional Staff Council president.

Should animals, plants, and robots have the

same rights as you?

(https://www.vox.com/future-

She and alumna Holly Nicholson, Operating

perfect/2019/4/4/18285986/robot-animal-nature-

Staff Council president, described an

expanding-moral-circle-peter-singer)

engaged president with office hours

(https://www.niu.edu/president/about/officehours.shtml) for students, faculty, staff,

alumni and community members to visit,

Psychologists: No Easy Fix For Fake News

(https://scienceblog.com/506962/psychologistsno-easy-fix-for-fake-news/)

someone who's gotten up early on a snow

'Political Survivors' considers the legacy of a

day to deliver doughnuts to Operating Staff

commission of Nazi concentration camp

members clearing the grounds.

survivors

Having first met Dr. Freeman 15 years ago

as members of the Class of Fellows of the

(https://www.chicagotribune.com/lifestyles/books/ctbooks-emma-kuby-0331-story.html)

American Council of Education, J. Michael

The bronze-medal mindset helps personal

Durnil, Ph.D., reflected on Dr. Freeman's

growth

wry wit and humility.

(https://www.themaneater.com/stories/opinion/the-

“As I read your recently adopted set of

bronze-medal-mindset-helps-personal-growth)

values - of curiosity and creativity, of equity

Prairie Ridge grad part of team that created

and inclusion, of ethics and integrity, and of

NIU's Barsema's Closet

service and stewardship - I gently smiled to

(https://www.nwherald.com/2019/03/06/prairie-

myself that, in fact, your community has

ridge-grad-part-of-team-that-created-nius-

those all embodied in your leader. And, most

barsemas-closet/a2kuif4/)

importantly, Lisa will model those values as

she works with all of you to create the future

The battle over the voting booth is just

for NIU and maybe even more importantly

beginning

those who come after her,” said Durnil,

(https://www.cnn.com/2019/03/12/politics/house-

president and CEO of the Simon Youth

democrats-hr-1-voting-changes-

Foundation.

republicans/index.html)

Through both her presence and words, Dr.

Laid-Off Chrysler Workers Expected To Be In

Freeman “shows up,” said Katy Jaekel

High Demand

(https://www.cedu.niu.edu/cahe/about/faculty/k y(h-ttps://www.northernpublicradio.org/post/laidjaekel.shtml), Ph.D., assistant professor of

Adult and Higher Education. As a member of

the faculty senate and the Presidential

Commission on Gender and Sexual Identity,

chrysler-workers-expected-be-high-demand)
Deadliest Tornado Outbreak in Six Years Hits

the Southeast
(https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-

as well as faculty adviser for the LGBTQ

news/deadliest-tornado-outbreak-six-years-hits-

student organization, Prism, Jaekel asked

southeast-180971618/)

members of each group what they would say
about the president.

Four Forecast and Messaging Takeaways from

the Southern Tornado Outbreak

They spoke of their sense of belonging on

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/marshallshepherd/20

campus, Jaekel said, empowered by Dr.

forecast-and-messaging-takeaways-from-the-

Freeman's advocacy and support. She's real.

southern-tornado-outbreak/#5108b28b38f8)

She listens.

“In this way, President Freeman has let
students know they matter, that their voices

count,” Jaekel said.

Integrity and vision
Dr. Freeman's investiture attracted elected

officials, including State Sen. Cristina Castro,

D-Elgin; State Rep. Jeff Keicher, R-Sycamore;
former State Rep. and Board of Trustees

member Bob Pritchard; DeKalb County

Board Member Steve Faivre; DeKalb Mayor
Jerry Smith; and Sycamore Mayor Curt Lang.

The day also drew those who've known Dr.

Freeman since her own higher education
journey began at Cornell University and
continued into her years as associate vice

president for innovation - and a devoted
Wildcat - at Kansas State University.

“I've never known anymore more likely or
more capable of advancing through the

ranks to become a university president than
Lisa Freeman,” said Ronald Trewyn, Ph.D.,

the National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility
liaison at Kansas State University.
He and others lauded Dr. Freeman's natural

ability to lead and inspire.
“It will always be about all of you out there

and what's best for the institution,” Trewyn

told the crowd. “It will never be about her.”
Dr. Freeman's experience and expertise are

broad and extensive, said Cherilyn Murer, a
friend, NIU College of Law alumna and past

chair of the Board of Trustees.

NSIA Looks to Diversify Intercollegiate Sports

(https://diverseeducation.com/article/142752/)

(https://newsroom.niu.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2019/04/NIU-Investiture-

2.jpg)

A 14-karat yellow gold medallion and an
intricately designed mahogany staff - known as a
university mace - were bestowed upon President
Lisa Freeman. Source: Northern Illinois University

“But what is most defining of Dr. Lisa

Freeman is her integrity and vision,” added

Murer, president and CEO of CGM Advisory
Group LLC.

Put simply, Board of Trustees Chair Barsema
said, Dr. Freeman knows what it means to

be a Huskie.
“Huskies love doing it the hard way. Huskies

aren't afraid to take risk, fail and get back
up. Huskies support each other,” he said.

“And most of all, a Huskie is someone who

will never give up no matter what. All of this
is who NIU is, and these are values that Dr.

Lisa Freeman embodies.”

Other speakers at the ceremony included

alumna Carol Crenshaw, who spoke on
behalf of the NIU Foundation; and alumnus

Peter Garrity, president of the NIU Alumni
Association.

The reconstruction of the University Mace
In an effort to bring new life to the

university mace
(https://www.niu.edu/investiture/about/index.s

bestowed upon her, President Freeman
sought input from the NIU community to

choose quotations that resonate today. The
mace originally featured engraved
quotations from ancient philosophers,

writers and founding fathers. School of Art
Professor James Obermeier and his students

reconstructed the mace to include six sides,
each bearing a quote.

Among them:

“Public education is our greatest pathway to
opportunity in America. So we need to

invest in and strengthen our public

universities today, and for generations to
come.” - Michelle Obama

“Education is not the means of showing
people how to get what they want.

Education is an exercise by means of which

enough people, it is hoped, will learn to want
what is worth having.” - Ronald Reagan

“Educating the mind without educating the
heart is no education at all.”” - Aristotle
“The function of education is to teach one to

think intensively and to think critically.
Intelligence plus character - that is the goal

of true education.” - Martin Luther King, Jr.

“Education does not change the world.
Education changes the people who will
change the world.” -Paulo Freire

“Forward, Together Forward.” - NIU Fight
Song
Media Contact: Jami Kunzer
(mailto:jkunzer@niu.edu)
About NIU
Northern Illinois University is a student-

centered, nationally recognized public

research university, with expertise that
benefits its region and spans the globe in a

wide variety of fields, including the sciences,

humanities, arts, business, engineering,

education, health and law. Through its main

campus in DeKalb, Illinois, and education
centers for students and working

professionals in Chicago, Hoffman Estates,

Naperville, Oregon and Rockford, NIU offers
more than 100 courses of study while

serving a diverse and international student

body.
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